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         "Hi" to all my classmates & alumni of LHS, I hope this finds you all well and happy. This is the one hundred & thirtieth  
         edition of our class (LHS'52) and the twenty-eighth since we invited  graduates from the years 1948 to 1959 to join us in  
         keeping in touch with our alumni. Send us the birth and anniversary date of you and your spouse if you wish to be included in  
         our monthly "Notable Dates" section. Please send in some news to share with your  alumni !!! How is your job going? Have you  
         scheduled a vacation? How was your last vacation? Any operations scheduled? Have you relocated? How do you like your new home?  
         Are you in an assisted living home? Would you recommend it? Here is a format to tell us  all about your life. A lot of us are  
         interested in knowing how your life is going so submit some information to share. I'll repeat.. As Lew Ross (LHS'52) wrote..."I  
         think it would be nice to hear what our classmates are up to and that they still remain on  the right side of the grass." Let  
         us hear from you! The class of '52 published a class directory which was distributed during our 50th reunion held in Port  
         Jefferson, NY in Sept. 2002. The directory included spouses name, children's and grandchildren's names,  address, telephone &  
         email number, and a brief history of our lives since graduation. We invite our alumni to send in some information about their  
         lives since graduation, are you married? how many children & grand children? where do you live now? would you  like to submit a  
         brief history about your life since graduation? The Newsletter is distributed by email once a month. All news received is "cut  
         & pasted" into an email format for distribution. If you do not have email capabilities give me the email address  of a family  
         member or friend that would receive it for you & I'll send it there. We had decided not to include jokes (although several of  
         us have our own distribution list for jokes). Any thing sent to me is included in the Newsletter unless you advise me  not to  
         include something. Please include your email address and year of graduation (LHS'52) etc. with your submittal. Several of our  
         alumni have suggested that we include the town we live in so that we could see if any of our alumni live near us. I have this  
         information for the class of '52 and will start adding this information. If others will let me know where they live I will add  
         that also. I think this was a great idea and thank all that suggested it. 
          So that's it! We welcome our alumni aboard and ask that they notify their classmates of our existence and request for news. 
         Editing News Submittal: This newsletter is meant as a place you can reminisce about our high school days, to stay in touch with  
         your alumni and to find out how their lives are going. Please do not send in political or religious notes nor other  
         inflammatory  statements, they will be edited out at the sole discretion of the editor. Thanks for understanding. 
 
  
 

 
Feburary Notable Dates 

 
    February Birth dates....................Phil Zanetti............................................ Feb. 4 

                                                            Carol (Robins) Rainier........................... Feb. 11  
                                                            Shelley Wessman...................................Feb. 11 

                                                            Jackie (Rockwood) Dark....................... Feb. 13  
                                                            David Rockwood................................... Feb.19 
                                                            Ann (Ryan) Nesbitt............................... Feb. 23 
                                                            Roger House .........................................Feb. 23 

                                                            Phil (Flip) Franzese ...............................Feb. 29  
          
     
  
 

Feburary 2020 News Articles & Recent Letters to the Editor 
 
      Barbara (Cox) Devine (LHS'53) 
       Lynbrook, NY 
       email: bcd0806@yahoo.comDon Roth (LHS'58) 
      (12/27/19) 
       Mr. Ball, 
      Just an update, on Barbara (née Cox) Devine, Class of 53 
      Mom is now housebound in the home she and Dad purchased in Lynbrook (ERSD)1965.  Her husband William has suffered from  
      dementia for over 10 years.  She is frequently visited by her son and two grandsons, who live around the corner.  
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      She is on Facebook and email with my assistance and like many has good days and bad.  Her grandsons 8 & 10, have belonged to  
      Lynbrook  Ultimate Martial Arts & Fitness( located in what was once the rear of Woolworths)since shortly after  
      it opened in 2014 and are currently Brown Belts in Shotokan Karate, as well as being part of the Lynbrook Pool Swim  
      Team these past two summers.  As a side note, her grandsons are also now the fourth generation of her family to have their hair  
      cut by Charlie the Barber, a former employee of Lynbrook schools, who came to America from Cyprus and started  
      cutting hair in his shop on Stauderman in 1965.  Dad was one of his first customers, and he brought Barbara’s father and  
      brother to Charlie.  Charlie gave me my first haircut in his shop on Hempstead Ave and I was able to transport Dad, so he could  
      be there for their grandson’s first cut at John LeCuit’s old shop on Broadway.  
     Any classmates are welcome to reach out via FB/email and I will help her respond. 
     Good luck to all in 2020 
     Patrick for 
     Barbara C. Devine 
 
 
     Alan Adamson (LHS'52) 
    Guilderland, NY/ Clermont, FL 
    email: aadamson@nycap.rr.com 
    Alan Adamson's wife deceased 2010. 
     (12/27/19) 
      Jim, 
     I was saddened to hear about Marja. I pray that she improves and is able to return home soon. 
     It's been a while since I sent you my last note. Since then, I re-married last year and changed from a snow bird to full  
     time Florida resident. I bought a new home in Clermont which  is near Orlando. Thanks to God, my wife, Jackie, and myself  
     are still in pretty good health and enjoying our retirement. I am still working as a consultant in the electric power           
     industry. Many years ago I worked for the Long Island Lighting Co. in Hicksville before moving upstate to Schenectady in  
     1971.  
     My favorite teacher at Lynbrook High was Mr. Carr who taught physics and chemistry, and got me interested in pursuing  
      engineering. He was also my track coach. I remember  debating him on whether a curve ball really curves. He  
      insisted it was an illusion.  
     Yes, I remember many of those places in Lynbrook we used to love to go to. Is the White Castle still on Sunrise Hwy? "Buy  
     them by the sack!" And there used to be great pizza place, I think called Gaberinos. (I might have got the name  
     wrong.) Taking the LIRR to Brooklyn to see the Dodgers play...and sadly listening on the radio to hear when Bobby               
     Thompson hit the home run off Ralph Branca to beat my Dodgers!  
     I wish you all a Happy New Year! 
     Alan (Al) Adamson 
 
 
 
     Rona (Silver)(LHS'55) & husband Martin Rutchik 
      Mistic, CT 
       email: ronarutchik@gmail.com (note change in email address) 
     (12/27/19) 
     The enclosed info is my most important News to share with LHS '55 class. He was my best friend for all our years, a  
      terrific guy, one to count on always. He fought cancer very successfully for many years and then his time came. I was  
      with him for his last few days. He died at home with his best friend/wife Bobby by his side. Amen.  
      Begin forwarded message: 
      From: Rona Rutchik <ronarutchik@gmail.com> 
      Date: December 3, 2019 at 6:27:47 PM EST 
      To: Rona Rutchik <ronarutchik@gmail.com> 
      Subject:Valley News - Donald P. Silver 
      https://www.vnews.com/donald-silver-obit-vn-111519-30455965 
 
 
      Donald Silver (LHS'55) & wife Barbara 
       Hanover, NH 
       email: donaldsilvercpa@comcast.net 
       Donald Silver deceased  (see obit above) 
 
 
     Anne (Kennedy) (LHS'53) & husband Arnold Cordts 
      Rochester, NY 
       email: acordts2@rochester.rr.com 
      (12/27/19) 
      Hi, Jim, 
       So sorry to hear about Marja, but she does seem to be responding to her treatment.  Let’s hope for the best.  
       I very much enjoy Don Roth’s contributions to your newsletter.  The Lynbrook we knew is fast disappearing.  There are  
       some improvements that have been long overdue such as the L.I.R.R. renovation.  I and many of my L.H.S. classmates  
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       spent lots of time using the Long Beach Line as we commuted to our summer jobs as telephone operators in Long  
       Beach.  The phone co. recruited at L.H.S. to add to their staff when all the cottages and apartments were opened for the  
       summer. 
 
       These were the days before dial phones and we spent our days saying “number please” and hooking up the callers via sets  
        of criscrossed cords.  We made lots of money and coveted the split-shift schedules which the regulars hated. You  
       would work in the morning then have several hours off and return again in the evening.  We liked those hours because  
       you were paid extra money and it allowed us to go to the beach during the off hours. 
 
       Nancy Gregory DeVries and Alice Donohue, two of my L.H.S. class of ’53 classmates, worked there too.  Nancy Hasserd,  
       L.H.S. ’51, worked there as well.  She drove a car to work, sometimes giving us a ride home in her rumble seat.  
       If it rained, we held an old raincoat over our heads for protection.  I believe our monthly ticket which allowed us to           
       ride back and forth more than once a day (good for those split shifts) was $35.00 per month.  
 
       When I return to Lynbrook for a visit, I recognize very little in “The Village”, as we called it, but many of the  
       residential neighborhoods near West End still retain their charm  and the memory of my wonderful years at West End  
       Elem. School and L.H.S. live on. 
 
       Thanks, Jim, for all you do and I will pray for Marja’s recovery. 
        
       Anne Kennedy Cordts L.H.S ‘53 
 
 
 
 
 
       Melvyn Morris (LHS'57) & wife Mary (Eisenstein) 
          Mattituck, NY 
          email: mmorris@bnl.gov 
          (12/28/19) 
          I will be out of the office until Monday January6. 
          Please contact Tina Walsh at 344-4503  if you need additonal assistance. 
 
 
        Nance (North)(LHS'53) Ross 
         Newalla, OK 
       email: SKYEPIGEON@aol.com 
       (12/28/19) 
         Not sure you will get this, as the entire article came up, instead of a blank for my message to you, but here goes: 
        I'm still healthy, 84, and running around the Ancient Life Galleries three days a week in the State Natural History  
        Museum in Norman, Oklahoma.  My sister, Barbara Hill Harrison, and her husband, live about a mile away on  
        a large ranch with lots of horses, dogs, cats and a sheep or two.  I settle for two cats and a parrot!  My home is built into a  
        hill....so is ALL underground except the front windows and door, because Oklahoma is tornado country and would  
        never have moved here to live any other way.  My daughter, Kerrie, is in Alabama, so I moved from my  
        beloved Orange County, California, to be a bit closer to Kerrie and her husband.  All my grandchildren are in California, as is  
        my son.  I don't think a California/New York girl would be happy living in Alabama, so being close to my sister for  
        the first time since she was a very young child (I was off to prepschool  when she was only 7 years old, and we have lived from  
        each other ever since, until I moved here 12 years ago this month.) has been a chance to be sisters again. 
        In California, I had several jobs, including an Urban Planner for Orange County, teaching in a zoo (education  
        department for kids; no teaching much to the critters!), and was vice president of a job placement agency over some  
        of those 52 years.  Still teaching now about my contemporaries:  Dinosaurs!  Also have time to make jewelry and other items in  
        my art studio....I work in polymer clay and have taken several ribbons at the Oklahoma State Fair.....took a  
        couple of blue ones over the years!  I miss swimming and sailing that I loved in California, but my sister has a             
        pool, so in the summer I can still swim!  
        Haven't been back to Lynbrook since my parents (Ruth and Wesley Hill) moved to Phoenix when Daddy retired from his Law  
        Practice on Sunrise Highway just beyond  Anderson's restaurant.  I miss New York...lived in the city behind the  
        Museum of Natural History in an apartment with two gal pals from Mary Burnham, my old school in Massachusetts, and had fun  
        summer jobs in the city in summers between college years. 
        Got to travel to the U.K. several times (ancestors from Skye, Scotland) and my husband, Philip Ross, who passed away 14  
        years ago) had ancestors and relatives from Scotland and England, so  we spent time in both places.  Also got to  
        visit New Zealand a few years ago...spent  a month there with old friends.  Not much traveling in the future...been too busy at  
        the museum, and with pets to care for, better staying closer to home in the U.S. I do miss camping, though.  My  
        kids grew up going on tent camping trips all over the western U.S. and would love to do it again, but with too  
        many guns around and women camping alone can be a target these days, I can't do it any more, and miss that part of life a lot! 
        I have new friends here, but miss my dear friends who passed away too soon.....Barbara Hunt was one of my best pals in  
        childhood, and I have lost track of Dagmar Hagren. Anybody know where she might be now? 
        Best wishes to you, Jim and Marja....I lost my husband to Alzheimers, so I understand the difficulties of dealing with  
        medical problems that involve mental issues, and my heart goes out to you.  Hope things get better for you two. 
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        May 2020 be a safe and good year for us survivors, Nance Ross (Class of '53) 
 
     (12/30/19) 
         Hi Nance: 
         I was just inputing your note of 12/28 into WOO and thought I'd try to find Dagmar Haggren for you. 
         I don't know how much help this is but she is listed in the 2010 Lynbrook High School Directory as Dagmar 
         (Haggren) Marshall. In 2010 she was married to Gordon Marshall, living at 6395 Spinnaker Ln., Alpharetta, GA 
         30005, Tel. (10 yrs ago??) 770-751-9858. Children: Gordon 111, Terri & Dana. I hope this helps, good luck 
         and Happy New Year. Jim Ball 
 
 
        Carolyn (Adams) (LHS'59) & husband John Malish 
        Memphis, TN 
         email: choirmom63@gmail.com 
          (12/28/19) 
       This past Halloween, John and I  moved to a beautiful retirement facility. After over 30 years in our house, moving was  
       "frightful"! We are in a lovely 2 bedroom apartment with an   
       area off the living room for my piano and computer.  As long as I  have my piano, I am happy! I am still working as  
       Director of Music at my church, although part-time now since  John's  Parkinson's keep me very busy taking  
       care of him. I love my work at church, directing the choir , playing the piano and organ and planning all the music for  
       liturgies. This is the first time in over 50 years that I  am not teaching piano! I love getting WOO! Keep up the  
       good work keeping us in touch with each other. Happy New Year, y'all! 
 
 
 
       Lois (Gudeon) (LHS'56) Sloan  
        New York City, NY 
        email: LGSLOAN@Me.com 
        (12/29/19) 
        Hi, 
        Just learned about this newsletter and would love to be added to your list. My name while a student at LHS was Lois  
        Gudeon.  
        I've lived happily in NYC since 2007. I’m divorced, and have two kids and six grandchildren….all fabulous. :) 
        One sad note……my dear friend Marion Kaplan (class of ’56) passed away in November. 
         Best,  
         Lois 
 
        (12/29/19) 
        Hi Lois;        
            It's so good to hear from you. It's nice to be adding an alumni to our distribution list,   
            rather then having to drop all those that have passed on already. We had 598 alumni on our         
            distribution list a few years ago but I've been unable to keep up the alumni 
            list so the number totals are off somewhat. I've been sending the WOO out monthly since 
            2005, some 129 issues since I started. It is usually distributed the last week of each month. 
            I still don't know what I'm doing with the computer so you'll need to bear with me about  
            something in most issues, I'm sorry for that but my daughter helps me about all that she  
            can & I'm a lousy student. 
            I'm familiar with many in your class, I married  Constance (Pat) Weimer (LHS'56) & have 3 daughters 
            and were married 19 years. I worked at Zanetti's Luncheonette from around 1950 until 
            1953. Elizabeth (Betty) Kiehl (LHS'56) & her husband Bruce Andariese (LHS'54) were lifelong friends,  
            we have lost all of them, much too soon. 
            If you care to browse thru some older issues of the WOO you can do the following: 
            Trouble receiving WOO? Here's good news!      
            My daughter Patti is still working to come up with a method to ensure that all that want WOO can receive it.  
            She just set up a web site,  if you click on this web site then on "WOO Jan. 2018 "etc.www.candothat.com/woo.html 
           you will open WOO in pdf format and you can read it or print it out on your computer. A couple of our alumni  have  
           already had success downloading WOO from this site. Patti will add each WOO as I complete it so there will be a  
           WOO Jan. 2020 etc. 
           We hope this works for everyone having a problem opening WOO. Patti has already added all 
           of the 2017 to 2019 WOOs to this site, so if you missed any you can get them there.                
           I  have already added you to the distribution list, welcome aboard!!! Happy New Year to you & yours!! 
    
     
 
 
        Grace (Farrell)(LHS'57) Burns 
        Farmingville, NY  
        email: grace@sum.net 
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        (12/29/19) 
        Hi Jim – just read the latest WOO and wanted to express my sadness at Marja’s decline. It is so hard to witness someone  
        so loved for so many years slipping away. It is nice that you can bring  Crystal for visits to cheer her up a bit. 
        I celebrated my 80th in September; my family gathered at my daughter’s Orient Point summer home in August for a surprise  
        party in my honor. I am happy to say that all 3 of my brothers  were there – I think it is marvelous that we  
       are all still on the right side of the grass at our advanced ages. All five of my kids and 13 grandchildren were also there  
       along with a few others including Cathy (Charde) Peppito, a classmate since West End. It was a wonderful event. 
       Since Cathy relocated from Tulsa to Rockville Centre last year, we see each other frequently as my youngest daughter  
       lives there, only a few blocks from Cathy. This renewed friendship has been pretty special to us both. When my daughter  
       ran for a seat on the Nassau County Legislature in November, Cathy was right there making phone calls and hosting a gathering  
       at her senior citizen housing apartment. 
       Over the Christmas week, I drove to daughter Kathy’s home in Ridgewood NJ, from where I went to NYC twice, once to see  
       Christmas Carol on Broadway, and the next day for the Radio City Christmas show. My son-in-law’s family here from  
       Texas arranged these events, and the weather cooperated even though the traffic was horrendous  around the area. Luckily all 14  
       of us traveled in a large van with a professional driver so the stress was considerably lessened. Then I drove from  
       Ridgewood to my  daughter’s home in RVC to celebrate Christmas Eve and Day with my 3 youngest grands, their 3  
       dogs and 2 cats. They also celebrate Hanukkah as my son-in-law is Jewish, so it was a whole lot of celebrating!! 
       I feel very blessed in many ways – my health is pretty good for an oldster, my family is loving and patient with my  
       brain goofs (only occasional), and I am financially comfortable and still able to live independently in my own home. 
       I wish all the old OWLS a Happy and more importantly, a Healthy New Year... 
       Grace (Farrell) Burns ‘57 
 
 
       Barbara (Cox) Devine (LHS'53) 
       Lynbrook, NY 
       email: bcd0806@yahoo.com 
        (12/27/19) 
         Mr. Ball, 
         Just an update, on Barbara (née Cox) Devine, Class of 53 
         Mom is now housebound in the home she and Dad purchased in Lynbrook (ERSD)1965.  Her husband William has suffered from  
         dementia for over 10 years.  She is frequently visited by her son and two grandsons, who live around the corner.  
         She is on Facebook and email with my assistance and like many has good days and bad.  Her grandsons 8 & 10, have               
         belonged to Lynbrook Ultimate Martial Arts & Fitness( located in what was once the rear of Woolworths)since shortly  
         after it opened in 2014 and are currently Brown Belts in Shotokan Karate, as well as being part of  
         the Lynbrook Pool Swim Team these past two summers.  As a side note, her grandsons are also now the fourth generation of her  
         family to have their hair cut by Charlie the Barber, a former employee of Lynbrook schools, who came to America  
         from Cyprus and started cutting hair in his shop on Stauderman in 1965.  Dad  was one of his first customers, and he  
         brought Barbara’s father and brother to Charlie.  Charlie gave me my first haircut in his shop on Hempstead Ave and I was able  
         to transport Dad, so he could be there for their grandson’s first cut at John LeCuit’s old shop on Broadway. 
         Any classmates are welcome to reach out via FB/email and I will help her respond. 
         Good luck to all in 2020 
         Patrick for Barbara C. Devine 
 
 
        Alan Adamson (LHS'52) 
        Guilderland, NY/ Clermont, FL 
        email:  aadamson@nycap.rr.com 
        Alan Adamson's wife deceased 2010. 
        (12/27/19) 
         Jim, 
         I was saddened to hear about Marja. I pray that she improves and is able to return home soon. 
         It's been a while since I sent you my last note. Since then, I re-married last year and changed from a snow bird to full  
         time Florida resident. I bought a new home in Clermont which is near Orlando. Thanks to God, my wife, Jackie, and  
         myself are still in pretty good health and enjoying our retirement. I am still working as a consultant in the electric power  
         industry.  Many years ago I worked for the Long Island Lighting Co. in Hicksville before moving upstate to  
         Schenectady in 1971.  
         My favorite teacher at Lynbrook High was Mr. Carr who taught physics and chemistry, and got me interested in pursuing  
         engineering. He was also my track coach. I remember debating him on whether a curve ball really curves. He insisted it  
         was an illusion.  
          Yes, I remember many of those places in Lynbrook we used to love to go to. Is the White Castle still on Sunrise Hwy? "Buy  
          them by the sack!" And there used to be great pizza place, I think called Gaberinos. (I might have got the name  
          wrong.) Taking the LIRR to Brooklyn to see the Dodgers play...and sadly listening on the radio to hear when Bobby Thompson hit  
          the  home run off Ralph Branca to beat my Dodgers!  
          I wish you all a Happy New Year! 
          Alan (Al) Adamson 
 
 
        Rona (Silver)(LHS'55) & husband Martin Rutchik  
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        Mistic, CT 
        email: ronarutchik@gmail.com 
         (12/27/19) 
           The enclosed info is my most important News to share with LHS '55 class. He was my best friend for all our years, a  
            terrific guy, one to count on always. He fought cancer very  successfully for many years and then his  
            time came. I was with him for his last few days. He died at home with his best friend/wife Bobby by his side. Amen.  
            Begin forwarded message: 
            From: Rona Rutchik <>ronarutchik@gmail.com 
            Date: December 3, 2019 at 6:27:47 PM EST   
            To: Rona Rutchik <>          
            Subject: Valley News - Donald P. Silver     
            ronarutchik@gmail.com 
            https://www.vnews.com/donald-silver-obit-vn-111519-30455965 
 
    
        Donald Silver (LHS'55) & wife Barbara 
        Hanover, NH 
         email: donaldsilvercpa@comcast.net      
         Deceased; See Obit above 
 
 
        Anne (Kennedy) (LHS'53) & husband Arnold Cordts  
        Rochester, NY 
        email: acordts2@rochester.rr.com 
        (12/27/19) 
        Hi, Jim, 
          So sorry to hear about Marja, but she does seem to be responding to her treatment.  Let’s hope for the best.  
          I very much enjoy Don Roth’s contributions to your newsletter.  The Lynbrook we knew is fast disappearing.  There are  
         some improvements that have been long overdue such as the L.I.R.R. renovation.  I and many of my L.H.S.  
         classmates spent lots of time using the Long Beach Line as we commuted to our summer jobs as telephone operators in Long  
         Beach.  The  phone co. recruited at L.H.S. to add to their staff when all the cottages and apartments were  
         opened for the summer. 
         These were the days before dial phones and we spent our days saying “number please” and hooking up the callers via  
         sets of criscrossed cords.  We made lots of money and coveted the  split-shift schedules which the regulars hated.  
         You would work in the morning then have several hours off and return again in the evening.  We liked those hours because you  
         were paid  extra money and it allowed us to go to the beach during the off hours. 
        Nancy Gregory DeVries and Alice Donohue, two of my L.H.S. class of ’53 classmates, worked there too.  Nancy Hasserd,  
        L.H.S. ’51, worked there as well.  She drove a car to work,  sometimes giving us a ride home in her  
        rumble seat. If it rained, we held an old raincoat over our heads for protection.  I believe our monthly ticket which allowed  
        us to ride back and forth more than once a day (good for those split shifts) was $35.00 per month.  
        When I return to Lynbrook for a visit, I recognize very little in “The Village”, as we called it, but many of the  
        residential neighborhoods near West End still retain their charm and the  memory of my wonderful years at West  
        End Elem. School and L.H.S. live on. 
       Thanks, Jim, for all you do and I will pray for Marja’s recovery. 
       Anne Kennedy Cordts L.H.S ‘53   
 
 
         Melvyn Morris (LHS'57) & wife Mary (Eisenstein) 
           Mattituck, NY 
           email: mmorris@bnl.gov 
           (12/28/19)     
            I will be out of the office until Monday January6. 
            Please contact Tina Walsh at 344-4503  if you need additional assistance. 
 
 
 
         Nance (North)(LHS'53) Ross 
          Newalla, OK 
         email: SKYEPIGEON@aol.comNance (North)(LHS'53) Ross 
          (12/28/19) 
          Not sure you will get this, as the entire article came up, instead of a blank for my message to you, but here goes: 
          
          I'm still healthy, 84, and running around the Ancient Life Galleries three days a week in the State Natural History Museum in   
         Norman, Oklahoma.  My sister, Barbara Hill Harrison, and her husband, live about a mile away on a large ranch with lots of  
         horses, dogs, cats and a sheep or two.  I settle for two cats and a parrot!  My home is built into a hill....so is ALL  
         underground except the front windows and door, because Oklahoma is tornado country and would never have moved here to live any  
        other way.  My daughter, Kerrie, is in Alabama, so I moved from my beloved Orange County, California, to be a bit closer to  
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        Kerrie and her husband.  All my grandchildren are in California, as is my son.  I don't think a California/New York girl would  
        be happy living in Alabama, so being close to my sister for the first time since she was a very young child (I was off to  
        prepschool  when she was only 7 years old, and we have lived far from each other ever since, until I moved here 12 years ago  
        this month.) has been a chance to be sisters again. 
 
       In California, I had several jobs, including an Urban Planner for Orange County, teaching in a zoo (education department for  
       kids; no teaching much to the critters!), and was vice president of a job placement agency over some of those 52 years.  Still  
       teaching now about my contemporaries:  Dinosaurs!  Also have time to make jewelry and other items in my art studio....I work in  
       polymer clay and have taken several ribbons at the Oklahoma State Fair.....took a couple of blue ones over the years!  I miss  
       swimming and sailing that I loved in California, but my sister has a pool, so in the summer I can still swim!  
 
        Haven't been back to Lynbrook since my parents (Ruth and Wesley Hill) moved to Phoenix when Daddy retired from his Law Practice  
        on Sunrise Highway just beyond Anderson's restaurant.  I miss New York...lived in the city behind the Museum of Natural History  
        in an apartment with two gal pals from Mary Burnham, my old school in Massachusetts, and had fun summer jobs in the city in  
        summers between college years. 
 
         Got to travel to the U.K. several times (ancestors from Skye, Scotland) and my husband, Philip Ross, who passed away 14 years  
         ago) had ancestors and relatives from Scotland and England, so we spent time in both places.  Also got to visit New Zealand a  
         few years ago...spent  a month there with old friends.  Not much traveling in the future...been too busy at the museum, and  
         with pets to care for, better staying closer to home in the U.S. I do miss camping, though.  My kids grew up going on tent  
         camping trips all over the western U.S. and would love to do it again, but with too many guns around and women camping alone  
          can be a target these days, I can't do it any more, and miss that part of life a lot! 
 
          I  have new friends here, but miss my dear friends who passed away too soon.....Barbara Hunt was one of my best pals in  
         childhood, and I have lost track of Dagmar Hagren.  Anybody know where she might be now? 
 
         Best wishes to you, Jim and Marja....I lost my husband to Alzheimers, so I understand the difficulties of dealing with medical  
         problems that involve mental issues, and my heart goes out to you.  Hope things get better for you two. 
     
          May 2020 be a safe and good year for us survivors, Nance Ross (Class of '53) 
 
 
 
        Carolyn (Adams) (LHS'59) & husband John Malish 
        Memphis, TN 
         email: choirmom63@gmail.com 
         (12/28/19) 
            This past Halloween, John and I  moved to a beautiful retirement facility. After over 30 years in our house, moving  
            was "frightful"! We are in a lovely 2 bedroom apartment with an area off the living room for my piano and  
            computer.  As long as I  have my piano, I am happy! I am still working as Director of Music at my church, although part-time  
            now since John's  Parkinson's keep me very busy taking care of him. I love my work at church, directing  
            the choir , playing the piano and organ and planning all the music for liturgies. This is the first time in  
            over 50 years that I  am not teaching piano! I love getting WOO! Keep up the good work keeping us in touch with each other.  
            Happy New Year, y'all! 
 
 
          Lois (Gudeon) Sloan (LHS'56) 
          New York City 
          email: lgsloan@me.com     
          (12/29/19) 
          Hi, 
          Just learned about this newsletter and would love to be added to your list. My name while a student at LHS was Lois Gudeon.  
          I've lived happily in NYC since 2007. 
          I’m divorced, and have two kids and six grandchildren….all fabulous. :) 
          One sad note……my dear friend Marion Kaplan (class of ’56) passed away in November. 
          Best, 
          Lois 
       
           (12/29/19) 
           Hi Lois; 
             It's so good to hear from you. It's nice to be adding an alumni to our distribution list, 
           rather then having to drop all those that have passed on already. We had 598 alumni 
           on our distribution list a of couple years ago but I've been unable to keep up the alumni 
           list so the number totals are off somewhat. I've been sending the WOO out monthly since 
           2005, some 129 issues since I started. It is usually distributed the last week of each month. 
            I still don't know what I'm doing with the computer so you'll need to bear with me about  
            something in most issues, I'm sorry for that but my daughter helps me about all that she  
            can & I'm a lousy student. 
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            I'm familiar with many in your class, I married  Constance (Pat) Weimer (LHS'56) & have 3 daughters 
            and were married 19 years. I worked at Zanetti's Luncheonette from around 1950 until 
           1953. Elizabeth (Betty) Kiehl (LHS'56) & her husband Bruce Andariese (LHS'54) were lifelong friends,  
           we have lost all of them, much too soon. 
           If you care to browse thru some older issues of the WOO you can follow the following: 
           Trouble receiving WOO? Here's good news!    
           My daughter Patti is still working to come up with a method to ensure that all that want WOO can receive it.  
           She just set up a web site,  if you click on this web site then on "WOO Jan. 2018 "etc. www.candothat.com/woo.html 
           you will open WOO in pdf format and you can read it or print it out on your computer. A couple of our alumni  have  
           already had success downloading WOO from this site. Patti will add each WOO as I complete it so there will be a WOO  
           Jan. 2018 etc. We hope this works for everyone having a problem opening WOO. Patti has already added all 
            of the 2017 to 2019 WOOs to this site, so if you missed any you can get them there.       
           I have already added you t o the distribution list, welcome aboard!!! Happy New Year to you & yours!! 
 
 
          Grace (Farrell)(LHS'57) Burns 
       Farmingville, NY 
        email: grace@sum.net 
        (1/16/20) 
        Hi Jim – just read the latest WOO and wanted to express my sadness at Marja’s decline. It is so hard to witness someone  
        so loved for so many years slipping away.  
        It is nice that you can bring Crystal for visits to cheer her up a bit. 
        I celebrated my 80th in September; my family gathered at my daughter’s Orient Point summer home in August for a  
        surprise party in my honor. I am happy to say that all 3 of my brothers were there – I think it is marvelous that we  
        are all still on the right side of the grass at our advanced ages. All five of my kids and 13 grandchildren were                 
        also there along with a few others including Cathy (Charde) Peppito, a classmate since West End. It was a wonderful event. 
        Since Cathy relocated from Tulsa to Rockville Centre last year, we see each other frequently as my youngest daughter  
        lives there, only a few blocks from Cathy. This renewed friendship has been pretty special to us both.  
        When my daughter ran for a seat on the Nassau County Legislature in November, Cathy was right there making                   
        phone calls and hosting a gathering at her senior citizen housing apartment. 
        Over the Christmas week, I drove to daughter Kathy’s home in Ridgewood NJ, from where I went to NYC twice, once to see  
        Christmas Carol on Broadway, and the next day for the Radio City Christmas show. My son-in-law’s family here from  
       Texas arranged these events, and the weather cooperated even though the traffic was horrendous  around the  
       area. Luckily all 14 of us traveled in a large van with a professional driver so the stress was considerably lessened. Then I  
       drove from Ridgewood to my  daughter’s home in RVC to celebrate Christmas Eve and Day with my 3  
       youngest grands, their 3 dogs and 2 cats. They also celebrate Hanukkah as my son-in-law is Jewish, so it was a whole   
        lot of celebrating!! 
        I feel very blessed in many ways – my health is pretty good for an oldster, my family is loving and patient with my  
        brain goofs (only occasional), and I am financially  comfortable and still able to live independently in my  
       own home. 
       I wish all the old OWLS a Happy and more importantly, a Healthy New Year... 
        Grace (Farrell) Burns ‘57 
 
 
Patricia (Sperber) (LHS'60) & husband Harry Demarest (LHS'57) 
email: pld42@optonline.net 
Husband Harry Demarest deceased 3/2014 
 (1/3/20) 
 Happy New Year to you and your daily. Also wanted to mention that you have done and are doing a great job!! My maiden name was Patty 
Sperber. Graduated L.H.S in 1960. My name is Pat Demarest and l was married to Harry Demarest class of 57’. Harry passed away 6 years 
ago. I have 3 grown sons,2 granddaughters and live in Lynbrook. Retired, busy and happy. Gratitude is the key to life, so l try to stick to that 
theory as much as possible. Please keep sending me newsletter and let me know if you need any further information. 
Thanks Jim and stay well     
 
Don Roth (LHS'58)  
Lynbrook, NY 
email: dhroth3740@verizon.net  
(1/3/20)     
The end of an era has taken place. The signs are posted on the windows all reading UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.  Yes, the Broadway 
Tavern has finally been sold and the Glynn family is  teams. After the games the "Morgue" became the "clubhouse" for the players to hang  
 out at to discuss the games. I am not sure who the new owners are, but Ed Sylvia was at one time the owner until the Lynbrook School 
District, mainly Wally no longer involved with the ownership. I recall playing slo-pitched softball when the Broadway Tavern sponsored our 
two Hawthorne, made him sell stating that "students  were hanging out there". Now there are a few  coaches tending bar on weekends with 
students frequently hanging out at those establishments. Times have changed, but is it for the worse? 
Long live the Broadway Tavern. 
Don Roth 
Class 1958       
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 (1/3/20)  
I would like to personally thank Jacqueline Bender-Geist for donating a 1958 yearbook to the Lynbrook High School library. If you look 
back to last months WOO you will see a list of other yearbooks that the school librarian is searching for to complete the collection from 
1927, the first yearbook, to the present year's yearbook. Thanks Jackie and I hope you started others on the road to donating unwanted 
yearbooks. BTW, my mother, Dot Knoop, was one of the editors of that 1927 yearbook and I donated  
all of hers to the library years ago. What memories! 
Don Roth 
Class 1958   
 
 (1/3/20) I noticed in the NEWSDAY a few days ago that Bayshore High School has started the first ALL girls wrestling team, Varsity level. 
There are about 7 girls now on that team and they are looking to wrestle other girls in competition. 
 
I talked to ALLY FITZGERALD, the LHS Varsity girl wrestler, and asked her if she knew or wrestled any of those girls from Bayshore. He 
replay was "Yes, and I pinned four of them in less than 20 seconds but lost to their best girl on points in a non tournament match". I then 
asked if she wrestled her again. Her answer, "Yes, and I pinned her in 30 seconds". ALLY is some athlete, only a junior, and an absolute 
BEAST once she gets on the wrestling mat. Google her and take a look at what she has accomplished. 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1//3/20) 
The Winter sports season has gotten underway with the Wrestling team and the Boys basketball team having winning records in Non 
League play. The official League games and matches start the beginning of January.  
 
The Girls Volleyball team had two of the players named to All Long Island teams by Newsday.  AMI CAREY was Selected to the 1st  Team 
ALL LONG ISLAND while KATIE FOLEY was selected to the 2nd All Long Island Team. The Girls lost in the quarter finals but had a 
wonderful season. Lynbrook does not have a boys volleyball team. 
 
Our female wrestler has improved and is expected to be another strong factor in the teams success this season. One of last years basketball 
stars, James Montgomery, is now starting as a freshman at Molloy College and is doing a fine job as a rebounder and scorer. He has grown 
some more and stands at 6'7". 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1/3/20) 
 I finally got the chance to witness history in the making at LHS. You guessed it, I watched the first female varsity  
wrestler compete in a match last week. Lynbrook wrestled a powerful Wantagh team and out of the 12 matches Lynbrook won two. One boy 
from Lynbrook pinned his opponent while another won via forfeit.  
Now to ALLY FITZGERALD the female wrestler. The opposing coaches were undecided as to whom to put up against "the girl" from 
Lynbrook. They decided they didn't want one of their poorer wrestlers lose to her so they matched Ally against last year's All County 
Champion in her weight class. Of the 12 matches, Lynbrook had 9 wrestlers pinned by Wantagh opponentsAs the match was about to begin 
you could hear a pin drop in the gymnasium as everyone wanted to see how "this girl from Lynbrook" would do against last year's 
Champion. 
Ally was NOT PINNED! She managed to hold her own against this 2019 Champion losing by a score of 6-0. She had her opponent in a leg 
wrap hold that stymied him as he couldn't do anything to get her to let go of her grip. Ally was the ONLY Lynbrook wrestler who lost by not 
being pinned! Ally usually wrestles in the 115-119 weight class as the rules allow wrestlers weight to vary as long as they stay in their weight 
class range. She is presently a junior. 
 
I met Ally in school one day and you would never know that she is a "champion" wrestler on the Boys Varsity Team. She is as polite as can 
be, is all lady in the hallways, but nobody messes with her! LOL! She dresses like any high school female would dress. She doesn't have a big 
ego and she never has an "attitude" about her. Her legs are extremely strong as one can see when she competes on the mat. She is a pleasure 
to watch and what is interesting is not too many females, and there are others on other teams, will wrestle against her. They would rather 
forfeit as they know they most likely will be pinned in under 30 seconds. Most females last no longer that 20 seconds once her match begins. 
Her goal is to qualify for the Olympic team on the female wresting team representing the USA and to win a gold medal. I will keep you 
updated as the season progresses. 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1/6/20) 
I heard the best news of the new year today when I met with my oncologist at MSK. I no longer need chemo as my myloma (bone marrow 
cancer) numbers have dropped to .013 which he now calls REMISSION. I take a Petscan January 29 and meet with the doctor February 4 
for those results. I will be placed on a maintenance drug, Revlimid 10MG, for the years to follow. Three weeks on and one week off. 
I just had to tell someone! 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1/11/20) 
Here's something for you all Woosters to think about. Recently Brian Donohue, class of 1967, was looking at the high  
school gymnasium record boards and photos of vintage championship teams and he noticed that his Father and uncle were members of the 
1939 basketball team coached by Sid Covert and were a championship team. He asked me if there was any way he could receive a photo of 



that team to send to his relatives showing his dad and uncle when they played high school basketball for the Owls. I located the 1939 
yearbook, took it to Staples, and had a few copies made of those two pages. They printed beautifully and when I gave them to Brian he was 
overwhelmed as to how good the photo copies were after being printed. 
If any of you WOO readers would like me to pull out an old yearbook that may have your family members as seniors or members of some 
team just let me know and I will start the process. If you want your Mother's senior class photo I need her maiden name! I have done this 
with my Mother from the class of 1927 and it looks great framed in my den. Just send me an email and your wish will be my pleasure if that 
yearbook is available in the high school library. 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
 (1/13/20) 
If you are planning to play a round of golf at the WOODMERE CLUB you had better get it done quickly as it may be sold. Seems two 
builders purchased the Club a few years ago as the membership was dropping and they are now negotiating with the local towns to sell that 
property and build 284 (yes 284) luxury homes. The major problem they are having is that the golf course is part of three different 
villages/towns. Lawrence, Woodsbugh and the Town of Hempstead. Lawrence and the Town of Hempstead have agreed to the selling price 
but the Village of Woodsburgh is declining to allow the sale to take place. They claim the traffic would be too much for their small area and 
that they prefer not to have all that construction going on in their backyards.  
Sewane is also losing members but manages to stay a float and was renovated about five years ago to a links style course. Just about every 
tree on the course was cut down and bunkers along with burms were added to make it a links course. It still gets plenty of play but I have 
been told membership is declining. Eisenhower Park has renovated both the White and Blue courses where they are now no easy courses to 
score a low round and present a challenge to the average golfer. They are both is excellent condition and the price for a senior, Nassau 
resident, is still an affordable $35 with a motor cart being another $36 which is usually divided when two golfers play. Not a bad deal and it 
is right in our own backyard. Golf starts for me in this area April 1st and that's no April Fools joke! 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1/16/20) 
I noticed in the NEWSDAY a few days ago that Bayshore High School has started the first ALL girls wrestling team, Varsity level. There are 
about 7 girls now on that team and they are looking to wrestle other girls in competition. I talked to ALLY FITZGERALD, the LHS Varsity 
girl wrestler, and asked her if she knew or wrestled any of those girls from Bayshore. He replay was "Yes, and I pinned four of them in less 
than 20 seconds but lost to their best girl on points in a non tournament match". I then asked if she wrestled her again. Her answer, "Yes, 
and I pinned her in 30 seconds". ALLY is some athlete, only a junior, and an absolute BEAST once she gets on the wrestling mat. Google 
her and take a look at what she has accomplished. 
Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
(1/17/20) 
Time to play the numbers game again. 
The average graduation rate for seniors in 2019 on Long Island was 89.1 percent. The average for Nassau County was 90.4  percent. The 
average for Lynbrook High School was 93.2 percent. The top schools in Nassau for graduation rates were: Jericho 99.3, Garden City 98.2, 
Plainview-Old Bethpage 98.9, Manhasset  97.9,  RVC 97.8 and Wantagh 97.2. A few of the lowest graduation rates went to Hempstead 57.1, 
Roosevelt 65.2, Lawrence 76.2 and Uniondale 75.5. 
Some other interesting numbers comparing the salaries of the Nassau County Police Commissioner and the Lynbrook Police Chief are: Pat 
Ryder, Nassau County Commissioner and former LHS grad who played baseball for me while at LHS has a salary in the $250,00 range 
while the Lynbrook Police Chief, Brian Paladino, whom I had as a student at LHS was listed recently at $258,913. The average Nassau 
County police officers salary is listed at $61,300. There are approximately 2,500 Nassau County police officers while there are approximately 
60 Lynbrook Police officers.  still wouldn't want their jobs. But with their Union contract many can retire at the age of 40. Sort of early with 
Social Security still 22-25 years away. 
 Don Roth 
Class 1958 
 
 Jim Ball (LHS'52) & wife Marja 
Albuquerque, NM 
email:jmball10805@msn.com 
email: jmball10805@centurylink.net 
 (1/17/20) 
Hi All; 
I'm entering this note early so that daughter Patti, hopefully will have time to help me clean up some of the  
problems I'm having with WOO this month. Marja is still in the assisted living facility. We are having a meeting with their personnel this 
afternoon to see if they can project a time (if any) when we can think about bringing Marja home. Right now she requires 24/7 care with the 
necessity of lifting her to take her for bathroom trips, etc. With the addition of a Tens Machine she has finally been able to move the fingers 
on her right hand, however she cannot move her right arm or leg so still cannot hit me, but she keeps trying!! WOW, what a great bunch of 
notes this month. Not only from Don Roth, but several other LHS Alumni's and even a couple of new alumni additions to WOO. Thank you 
all so much! 
Have a happy & healthy month. 
Jim & Marja Ball                                 
 

 Trouble receiving WOO? Here's good news! 
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My daughter Patti is still working to come up with a method to ensure that all that want WOO can receive it. She just set up a web 
site, www.candothat.com/woo.html  if you click on this web site then on "WOO Jan. 2018 "etc. you will open WOO in pdf format and you 
can print it out on your computer. A couple of our alumni  have already had success downloading WOO from this site. Patti will add each 
WOO as I complete it so there will be a WOO Jan. 2018 etc. We hope this works for everyone having a problem opening WOO. Patti has 
already added all of the 2017 to 2019 WOOs to this site, so if you missed any you can get them there. 
 

My Help Locate Missing Alumni !! 
Help Locate Missing Alumni !!!While  we have reconnected with 40 to 90 classmates from several LHS classes, some classes are  lacking in 
representation in the newsletter. The numbers contacted to date are: LHS'48, 10; LHS'49, 17; LHS'50, 20; LHS'51, 46; LHS'52, 42; LHS'53, 
42; LHS'54, 24; LHS'55,  55; LHS'56, 38; LHS'57, 73; LHS'58, 89; LHS'59, 108. If anyone knows if any of these classes have had reunions & 
who the contacts were, let me know and I will contact them and attempt to obtain addresses for others., Here are the numbers from misc. 
years that  have requested they be added to the distribution list for WOO: LHS'45, 3; LHS'46, 3; LHS'47, 5; LHS'60, 5; LHS'62, 3; LHS'64, 
2; LHS'66, 1; LHS'68, 1; LHS'74, 1; LHS?, 8. Total distribution now 598. 
 
The numbers of Alumni indicated in this paragraph have not been updated in several months so the totals are incorrect. Every time I try to 
update them, I get lost  half way through and give up, please just use these totals as an approximation. 

In Conclusion  
So long for now, send us news about your life to be included in the next issue.  If you are in contact with any classmates or LHS alumni 
(LHS'48-'59) with email addresses  which I don't have  let me know and I'll add them to the distribution list. Thanks to everyone that 
submitted news articles and to all that sent suggestions concerning this publication. If you change email addresses or servers please let me 
know so we can keep in touch with you. Please send some news so we can keep in touch. 
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